Miller Technology High School is renowned for providing quality education that has a technology focus and is in tune with the changing needs and expectations of our society. It is a medium-sized, dynamic, comprehensive high school located in Sydney's south-west. Students at Miller Technology are provided with the opportunities to succeed in a variety of academic, sporting and cultural areas of the curriculum.

English as a second language (ESL)
Intensive English Centre • ESL courses for all years • Specialist ESL teachers

Student support services
Homework centre runs after school and is supervised by teachers.

Languages taught
Spanish

Special programs
The school is nationally and internationally recognised for technology as a National Leading School within Microsoft Partners in Learning Program and has strong partnerships with Australian Business Council Network • Opera Australia programs • TAFE Delivered Vocational Education and Training courses and technology courses • Gifted and talented programs • New eLearning Centre • Student Initiated Learning Centre • Multicultural and Harmony Day Programs • Australian School’s Competition including Mathematics, Science, Debating • Tree of Life Drama Program

Special facilities
Community multipurpose hall with high-tech staging facility • Automotive workshop • Fitness centre with five metre climbing wall • Music and art computerised learning spaces including dark room, digital photography • New Trade Training Centre in Metals and Engineering

Academic achievements – 2013 HSC results
A number of students were recognised on the Distinguished Achievers list with a top ATAR of 94.3 • Over 70% of students commenced tertiary education through University, TAFE or College • Of these students 30% accepted a University offer with an emerging trend in areas of Medical Science and Teaching

Local area features
Miller is a cosmopolitan and multicultural suburb located 35 kilometres west of the Sydney CBD and 10 kilometres from Liverpool. It has easy access by car, bus and rail transport.

“I love studying at Miller Technology High School. In the beginning I was very worried and lonely because I spoke only very little English and did not have any friends. Now, I am very happy because I have friends from different nationalities and my English is a lot better. All the teachers are students very friendly.”
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